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JVock (crystal

The Mussulmans inherited from the nations of antiquity the traditional

processes in the cutting of hard stones, and in especial the art of shaping out

of rock crystal, cut and incised, beautiful objects adorned with ornamental

and epigraphic features.

Makrisi, an Arabian historian living in Cairo, in the Xiv"" century, has

described the immense treasures, containing large numbers of rock-cr^^stal

vases, existing in the times of the Fatimit sultans in the x"" and xi"' centu-

ries. All that is known about the style and characteristics of Fatimit orna-

mentation at that period is in perfect agreement with the decorative appear-

ance of some very fine objects of rock crystal in our Museums and Church

treasuries. Moreover, the Egyptiah Fatimit origin is vouched for by the

splendid beaker in the treasury of San Marco in Venice, which bears the

name of the Fatimit Caliph Aziz Billah (976-996), and w^ith which may be

compared the similar objects in the Victoria and Albert Museum in London,

in the German Museum in Nuremberg, and in the Louvre Museum.

(PI. 1) Ewer with handle, in rock-

crystal, with incised and filigreed lid,

decorated vi'ith foliage in relief, two

parrots face to face, and a circular ins-

cription calling down blessings on the

owner :
' blessings and content and (sic)

to its owner „. From the treasury of

the Abbey of Saint-Denis.

Egyptian Fatimit art, x' -xi' centu-

ries.
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Height : S".

See DoM Germain Millet, CaLilot/iu- Ou

TreM>r Ov l\.-tl>baye De Sl-Dfiit.t, 16.'^8,

p. lao. — Ff.i.ibif.N, HiMotre Jc I'ylbhaye

de Si-J)enL^, 1706.pl. IV, fig. 6. — Cii.

DE LiNAS, On^i/iftf 3e I'orfivrerie cloi.k'ii-

nee, I, p. 267. — Longperier, OetwiW'

I, p. ^55. — BaRBET DE Jouy, Gcmmcs el

Joyaux. pi. IX. — Deville, Hldoire Je

la Verrene, pi. jCX. — G. MiGEON,

Alanuel, fig. 32 1.

2. (PI. 2) Cup in rock-crystal, incised

with foliage, the foot bearing, in relief,

a circular series of ibex lying on the

ground : rim and knobs in gilt copper

of a Western type.

From the Treasury' of the Abbey of

Saint-Denis.

Egyptian Fatimit art, x' -xi' centu-

ries.

Height : 8 5
'^ — diam. : 4 •

See Barbet de Jouy, Gemme^ et Joyaux,

pi. IV. — G. MiGEON, Manuel, fig. 323.

— E. Babelon, Hidtoire de la gravure Mr

Gemmed, 190a.



^namelied Glass

Glass-making flourished in the East at a very early date, and Phoenicia

witnessed periods of brilliant activity in that art. Judging from the numerous

specimens found in the Coptic tombs in Egypt, the art of making glass with

moulded ornaments was practised there before the coming of Islam, w^hich

here again was thrown back upon the same technique.

It is impossible to say at w^hat period and in what country the Mussul-

man glass-makers began to decorate glass by enamelling, but if we are to

believe the accounts of travellers and Arabian geographers, it would appear

that at a very remote period, perhaps even in the x"" century, the art

flourished in Syria, especially at T3'^re, Damascus, and Aleppo. That many
fragments of enamelled glass should have been found in the excavations at

Rakka and Samarra in Mesopotamia in no wise disproves the possibility of

Syrian origin and importation, any more than do the inscriptions with the

names of the Mameluke sultans of Egypt often found on the lamps in their

mosques, Syria having ahvays been in close relationship \vith Mesopotamia

as well as with Egypt. Our royal inventories, especially that of Charles V
in i38o, mention, moreover, glass w^orked after the fashion of Damascus.

And if xiv"' century enamelled glass is often to be met w^ith, \vhereas xiii"'

and xv"" century glass is so rare, the explanation may be that Syria submit-

ted to the Egyptian sultans after the taking of Acre in 1291, and that all

the industries at Aleppo and Damascus were ruined by the invasion of the

Mongols under Tamerlane in i^oo.

It is however undeniable that the industry existed in the great Mussul-

man cities in Mesopotamia, such as Mosul and Bagdad, as w^ell as in Persia,

where specimens have been discovered in excavations.

(PI. 3) Four-sided Flask, made of

opaque glass, decorated on each of its

sides with t^vo birds, back to back,

moulded in relief.

Egyptian Fatimit art, x' -xi' centu-

ries.

Height t//.

7. (PI. 3) Small glass Clip, of a greenish

colour, decorated around the circumfe-

rence with medallions containing little

quadrupeds moulded in relief.
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Egyptian Fatlmit art, x' -xi' centu-

ries.

Height : i . Oiam. : s .

8. (PI. 3) Flask with wide, flat belly,

decorated around the base of (he neck

with a gilt rosace ; with small me-

dallions on the shoulder, containing

animals, and scutcheons bearing coats-

ol-arms with a circular frieze of gilt

foliage and interlaced work, separated

by small medallions with blue back-

ground, bearing figures of persons or

animals ; and in the lower part with a

narrow frieze representing animal run-

ning after each other.

yj goblet, very thin, decorated with an

enamelled circular frieze of inscriptions

on a gilt background, w^hen placed

upside down on the neck ot the flask,

covers it exactly as a capsule covers the

neck of a bottle, and serves as a drink-

ing glass, an unique example of the

two objects thus brought together.

Syrian art, xii' -xm' centuries.

Given by M. David Weill.

Height oi" the flask 7''. Of the goblet : ^"

.

Width 5". " " "
1 1/4".

9. (PI. 3) Goblet (fragment of a large)

enamelled in thick gold with the face of

a woman, seated in the Oriental fashion,

the outline of whose face and the folds

of whose garments are brought out with

red lines (found at Rakka).

Syrian or Mesopotamian art, xii' -

xin' centuries.

Given by M. Kouchakji.

Height : 4". Width : 2 3/4".

10. (PI. 4) Glass Goblet, enamelled, w^ith

a circular frieze representing three ri-

ders on red, white, and black horses,

drawn in red lines on a background of

leaves of gold, and linked together by

golden foliage with fleurons, bet^veen

t^vo friezes of inscriptions, giving the

anonymous titles of a sultan (as read by

M. Guest).

Syro-Egyptian art, xm' -xiv* centu-

ries.

Height :
6".

This goblet was found about twenty years

ago, under an altar of the church of

Santa Marghcrita of Orvieto (to-day

disappeared) in Italy. (A. Venturi, Slo-

ria ?ell' arte italiana, H, 1902).

Ref. — CJ. a similar object in Schmoranz,

Allorientali^cbe Glad-Gejadde, fig. 27-28.

Vienna, 1898.

There are similar decorations on the gob-

lets in the Museums of Dresden and

Cassel (G. MiGEON, JIaiuiel, fig. 3i3

and Si^)-

11. (PI. 4) Glass Goblet, ornamented

with a central frieze of small beads of

white and blue glass, and circular frie-

zes of inscriptions in blue enamel on a

golden ground, giving the anonymous

titles of a sul an.

Syro-Egyptian art, xm* -xiv' centu-

ries.

Given by ^'l'"^ Octave Homberg in memory

of her husband.

Height :
6".

The same style of ornamentation with

beads in relief is to be seen on the goblet

in the Chartres Museum (G. Migeon,

- ^ _



jflanutl, fig. 3li), and on another in the

Ch. GiLLOT collection (Id., fig. 5io).

12. (PI. 4) Glass Goblet, ornamented

with goldfish outlined in red, and a cir-

cular band of flowers enamelled in red,

green, and white.

Syro-Eg^plian art, xiv' century.

Height :
6".

Ref. Sir Ch. Read, yl Saracenic Goblel of

enamelled ifLiM (jlrcbaelogia, LVIII, 1902,

Februar_j'), has published (fig. 2) the re-

production of an exactl_)' similar goblet

in the British Museum, found at Koft

(Egjpt).

i3. (PI. 5) Glass Goblet decorated at the

top with a frieze of foliage In red, and

lower down with a frieze of fish and

inscriptions giving the anonymous titles

of a sultan, separated by rosaces.

Syro-Egyptian art, xiv' century.

Height : ^".

14. (PI. 5) Small Lamp, with broken

neck, ovoid in shape, and ornamented

^vith foliage, fish, and cartouches bear-

ing a coat-of-arms in a net-work of

triangles in white, black, and red co-

lours. It is made of opaque glass, ena-

melled, vv'ith a frieze of blue inscrip-

tions giving the names and titles of the

Rassoulid Sultan of the Yemen, Umar,

son of Youssouf (1290-1297). " Glory

to our master the sultan al Alalik al

Achraf Muhammad adunja wad-din

Abul-fath-Umar, child of the Sultan al

Malik al Muzaffar Yusuf, son of Umar,

son of AH, son of Rasul ..

Egyptian or Yemen art, end ol' the

XIII* century.

Baronne Delort de Gleon Bequest.

Height : 4 i 1
4"

See Van Berchem, Noted (Journal a^)iali^ue,

p. 44). — G. MiGEON, Jfanuel, &g. 504.

— Id., Exposition, cat. N° 65/.

16. (PI. 5) Flask decorated with around

enamelled medallion bearing a gerfalcon

hooded and ripped open, surrounded

with an inscription of good wishes.

This gerfalcon Is to be found In many

coats-of-arms of different origins and

periods, ^vIthout any heraldic preclse-

ners.

It cannot be the scutcheon of Mah-
moud, an Ortokoid sultan of Diarbekir,

towards 1218, as Schmoranz would

have It.

Syro-Egyptian art, xiii' -xiv' centu-

ries.

Formerly in the collection of Hakki Bey.

Given by M. J. Peytal.

Height :
5". Diam. : 3 3/^".

See Schmoranz, Altorlenlaliacbe Gladge-

/dMe, fig. 6, p. 4. — Van Berchem,

Noted, Journal Adialique, p. 5.^). — G.

Migeon, Alanuel, fig. 294: Id., Le mudee

dn LoiH're, \l, pi. 91.

17. (PI. 6) fio///e with long neck, deco-

rated on the belly with inscriptions in

enamel, pointing to the cellar of an

official under Malik Kamil (perhaps the

Chaban sidtan w^ho reigned at Cairo

from iS^S to 1346).

The arms " gules with a gerfalcon

and a golden cup , are to be found on

two lamps in the British Museum,

w^hich bear the name of the Emir Tu-

guzdimur(G. Migeon, Afaniiel, ^g. 3o5).
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S\TO-Eg;yptian art, middle of the

siv' century.

From the former Spitzer collection.

Height : i' 8".

.SV^ G. MiGEON. ^Haiutel, fig. 307. — Cj'.

also t%vo lamps, bearing the same arms,

in the Cairo Museum, and in the Bar-

gello Museum, at Florence (Carrand

collection).

Herz Bej-, Bulleltn de I'lnAtlul Etjyplten,

5* serie, tome I, p. 184.

18. (PI. 7) Lamp from a mosque, bea-

ring a long inscription \vhich runs :

Glory to our master the sultan Malik

Nasir (victorious king) Nasir ed dunya

wed-din (helper of the world and reli-

gion) Hassan, son of Muhammed, may

his victory be exalted ,. The sultan

Hassan, whose mosque at Cairo is one

of the finest monuments of Arabian art,

reigned there from iS^/ to i56i. Other

lamps from the mosque are in the

Arabian Art Museum at Cairo (cata-

logue by Herz Bey, 2"'' edition, n° 8-41

,

fig. 58-59.

Syro-Egyptian art, xiv' century.

From the former Spitzer collection.

Height : 1 2 . Diam. at the mouth : 10 .

See G. M1GEON, jJIanuel, p. 352.

19. (PI. 8) Glass lamp, enamelled with

an inscription beginning at the neck and

running dovi'n over the belly : This

was made for the mausoleum of his late

Excellency Saif al-din Tankiz-Bugha

amir madjlis (chamberlain) to Malik

Nassir " (sultan Hassan i6^j-\ZG\).

The mausoleum of this Emir exist

among the tombs of the Caliphs in the

desert of Cairo, and \vas finished in

i362.

Syro-Egyptian art, xiv' century.

Count Lair Bequest.

Height : 1 ' \ j /\ .

See Van Berchem, JlaUrlaux pow un Cor-

pu,), Egvpt, p. 2/3. — Id., BulUtin <?<•

Cotntle de Coiuervalion dea ^floimmentd de

I'art arabe. Index, i58. Cairo, 1914- —
G. MiGEON, Le Muiee da Louvre, \\\,

pi. 39.

so. (PI. 8) hamp from a mosque, in glass

enamelled with flowers of gold and

thick blue enamel, outlined \vith red

lines. On the neck, three cartouches

with the arms of an Emir, the scutcheon

enamelled half in red and half in blue,

w^ith the curved sabre in red and gold,

repeated belov^^ the belly.

Syro-Egyptian art, middle of the

XIV century'.

Baron Davillier Bequest.

Height : 1' 1/4. Diam. at the mouth : 7 .



Ceramics

The study of the ceramics of the Mussulman peoples is of the most

absorbing interest, for the richness and variety of ornamentation to be met
-with therein is unrivalled. They reached wonderful heights in their faience,

in the technique of coloured enamels of splendid brilliancy and harmony.

They possesed a magnificent sense of ornamentation, in which human, animal,

vegetable, and even geometric and epigraphic forms are endow^ed with a

decorative beauty which has never been surpassed.

But, on the other hand, no study is more difficult, more thickly strew^n

^vith enigmatical questions, w^ith difficulties of interpretation in the examina-

tion of the objects themselves.

The pottery discovered in fragments by anonymous searchers reaches

us reconsituted by the importers, w^ithout any certificate, even a moral one,

-warranting the origin. The excavations have never been carried to any great

depth ; a register has never been kept of the places where a search has been

made, of the different layers examined, nor has a methodical classification

of the debris discovered been attempted.

Moreover, it is impossible to glean from the pieces of Mussiilman pot-

tery the rich harvest of epigraphic information offered in such abundance by
the objects in copper, ^vhich are engraved or inlaid with silver, and fre-

quently reveal by their inscriptions the name of the artist, of a place, a date,

sometimes even the name and the official titles of a sovereign or a great

person. On pottery the inscription w^hich is not merely ornamental is a very

rare thing.

It is thus impossible to dissimulate the provisional and too often hypo-

thetical character of any classification at the present time, ^vhatever be the

method and clearness it is -wished to attain.

At any rate, as regards the origins, w^e possess among our instruments

for study the excellent collection of documents collected w^ith such patience

by M. Pezard. They are so numerous and new^ that it is possible now^ to get

to -work upon a considerable number of kno-wn types. This vast inquiry

enables us to affirm categorically the dependence in -which primitive Mus-
sulman ceramics -was long to remain. It lived for centuries on the old Ira
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nian decorative formulae, especially on the Sassanid ones, which had as a

matter of fact been adopted as well bj- B3'zantine art, it being notable that

from the time when Islam came into closer contact with the Middle Empire

under the dynast^" of the Tang, iHussulman ceramics underwent A^erj'- evi-

dently the influence of China, the mistress of far more perfect technical

processes.

It is certain that the role of Iran in the development of Mussulman cera-

mics is very considerable, that its influence radiated to the farthest bounda-

ries of Europe, since the processes of metallic lustre pei'haps originated in

Persia, if not in Sassanid Persia, at an^^ rate in proto-Islamic.—^that it gained

Mesopotamia, Egypt, Tunis, Maghreb, and even Spain, and that Persian

influence continues to make itself felt in Asia Minor, and in Syria, in the

revetments of \valls and in vessels, both under the Seljuks and in the ale-

Uei\i which produce the splendid so-called Damascus dishes or Rhodian

dishes, and the brilliant tiles in the Mosques at Brousse and Constantinople.

I. _ UNVARNISHED POTTERY

Amid the diversity of the t^-pes of pottery in the Mussulman East, we
are acquainted ^vith a series of fragments of large jars with their supports,

in unvarnished, unenamelled terra cotta, the decoration of which, in relief

moulded or applied on the surfaces as in the case of " barhol'ine " vases, has

often an archaic character mingled with very distinct Mussulman features.

Figures seen full-face, kinds of puppets with long faces, extraordinarily

long noses, rounded arms, crooked legs, recall in the most astonishing way
the Hittite bronze statues. The fore-parts of lions jutting out from the bellies

of vases, or human heads \vith collars round the necks recall the lower

classical antiquity. These are influences which doubtless worked for long

years upon artisans surrounded in the early days of the hegira by large

numbers of ancient monuments now destroyed, to which thej' naturally

turned for decorative motifs. W^hen they began to introduce more frequently

Islamic representations of round-faced persons, seated in the Eastern

fashion, and holding cups in their hands, or birds, face to face, in the middle

of openwork interlaced ornaments, it would appear that we are a little

further from the origins, and are in presence of an art delivered from the

trammels of the archaic traditions which constrained it.

Moreover, a series of little terra cotta vases and ewers, w^hich had

never received a coat of glaze, discovered in Persia, at Rei, and Samarra,

— 12 —



and more recently' at Aleppo, on the Persian borders of Mesopotamia,

also bears decorative motifs (moulded or stuck on the bellies after the

barbotine " manner), either ot Cufic inscriptions, or of medallions or

friezes of animals, the nature of which clearly establishes their relationship

with everything we know about the little Merwanide or Buyide dynasties

which have left such fine monuments on the upper Tigris. The very impor-

tant date 1216 found on one of the e\vers is certain proof of a manufacture

which continued long after its earliest manifestations.

22. (PI. 9) (Fragment of a) Jar and its

stand in un-enamelled terra-cotta, deco-

rated in relief ^vith trefoil or S-shaped

ornaments : the stand bears in bold re-

lief human masks, lions heads, very

conventional and archaistic representa-

tions of persons full-face, very proba-

bly influenced by Hitlite art.

Mesopolamian art. pre\'ious 10 the

XII century.

Height of the Jar : i 2 . Of the stand :

1 = i/^ .

See Sarre-Herzfei.d, Rei\>e tut Rnpbral, IH,

pi. CXIV; IV, pi. CXLIV. — F. Sarre,

JMiniit.'cbc Toiii/i'/it,)^c aiM ullcjopotainteii

(jarhrbuch XXVI, II, 1900). In this

publication, in which are reproductions

of fragments of similar pottery, it is seen

tHat the supports in the Louvre and at

Berlin, which are very like each other,

are, with iheir stiff, ill-proportioned

figures, of a very Ilittile nature, far

more archaic, and much nearer (he an-

tique art which inspired them, than the

support in the Victoria and Albert Mu-

seum, or the fragment of a vase in the

Countess of Behaguc's Collection, which

are attributed by M. Sarre to the Xll""

century. — Two other fragments ofvases,

of a similar nature, the one with a

human head, and the head of a lion in

bold relief, and foliage, the other deco-

rated with a full-face human face, have

been brought from Bagdad.

25-24. (Pl« 10) Four terra coiU PlaqutS

decorated in relief : Q ^vith two lions

inverted, w^ith their tails brought back

over their bodies ; D -with a lion pas-

sant, on a dotted ground, fount! at Ker-

manchah ; C with tw^o birds face to face

on each side ol a conventional tree; u.

with a felid on the back ol a bovid

quadruped.

The plaques of this kind have always

been found in the ruins of public baths,

where they must have been used as

skin-scrapers, like the strigils of the

.incients.

,b lb
XI -XII centuries.Persian art

Height : 4" and ^"

.

Width :
5" and 3 .1/4."

Given by M. Stora.

26. (PI. 26) Moulded stucco Star, deco-

rated in relief ^^ith a rider surrounded

with foliage.

Persian art of the Seljuk period,

XIII century

Diameter : 5 3/4 •

Cj'. Sarre, Amtlicbe BerUbte, XXXV,
March J9i4> fig- 97- '06.

28. (PL 10) Terra-cotta PUcher, with

handles, bearing on the belly a long

— i3



inscription in Cufic—eulogistic, bene-

dictory, and magical formulae, and

good wishes—and the statement " the

v^^ork of Mohammed ", paleographically

assimilable to the inscriptions ol the

Alerwanides or the Inalides at Amida

(Diabekir). The braided wreath above

the inscription is also to be met with in

the great mosque at Diarbekir.

Persian art, towards iioo.

Height : S".

!9. (PL 10) Ewer with handle : the

belly bears in the upper part finely

moulded round medallions separated by

rosaces, containing, back to back, wing-

ed sphinxes \^-ith cocks' heads or grif-

fons w^ith women s heads, or chimeras,

reminiscences of the Greek harpies, like

those found on the tomb of the Seljuk

princess Khaw^end at Nigde in Asia

Minor. The style of the chimeras recalls

still more the art of the Buyide dynasty,

before the little dynasties which prece-

ded the occupation of the Seljuksonthe

Upper Tigris, in the middle of the xi

century.

Mesopotamian, xii' century.

Height : 6 1 1^".

3o. (PL 10) Vase without neck and

handle, decorated in moulded relief

with storks face to face, above which

runs, with interruptions, the follow^ing

inscription in netski :
' made by Mokri

(Amale Mokri) in the year 612/1216 *.

Persian art. xiii' century.

GiveQ by Al. Ch. Viguier.

Height : -(
".

OLD PERSIAN POTTERY

ENAMELLED. INCISED. AND PAINTED

On account of the enormous number of specimens found of late years in

the excavations, without it being possible to fix either the locahty or the

origin, it is best, at the present time, to constitute merely provisional series,

without dating them strictly, grounding the classification on the nature of

the technical processes employed, and attempting only to define certain

methods of conventionalizing.

The great majority of the documents from the great sites of ancien

Persia—though others have been found at Fostat, where the tumuli were
nothing but a vast cemetery of debris of pottery of different origins, the

same being the case at Samarra on the Euphrates—may be considered to be

of Iranian origin, and marked clearly with all the characteristics of the

ancient Iranian, especially Sassanid arts. The characteristics grow less

and less distinct, and new elements are met with, as we get farther from the

M



early times of the hegira. And in following the evolution of this decorative

repertory, it is possible approximatively to date the specimens, which, from

the viii''' to the x"" century, are frequently seen to bear evidence of the

influence of the Chinese art of the Tang dynasty.

Thus a first series can be constituted, comprising several varieties of

pottery covered w^ith a coating of engobe, incised, and glazed, in w^hich

brown, green, and yellow are the dominating colours. The ornamentation,

drawing upon both fauna and flora, upon linear and geometrical combi-

nations, and in one case the human face, makes it possible to fix dates from

the viii"" to the xii"" centuries, according to their archaism, and their closer

or more distant connection with Sassanid art.

PoLleiy covered mlh engobe, inclded and glazed

Old PerAan arl Vlll'^-Xir'' cenlurie^

3-. (PL 11) Round hollow Dish, Incised,

in green, on a ground of creamy ena-

mel, with a quadruped in a medallion

in the middle, surrounded with eight

concentric bands, striated or checkered.

GiTcn by M. Gillet.

Diam. : i ' 1/4 •

See PfezARD, Cerainci/iie iirclftiit/iie, pi. ^2.

^5. (PI. 11) See p. 18.

53. (PL 12) Ovoid Pitcher or Jug, with

a straight neck, in brown earthenware,

enamelled in green with yellow spots ;

on the belly a bearded warrior, standing

full-face, holding in his right hand a sort

of disk, and In his left one an axe. On
the shoulder of the pitcher a band of

conventional foliage. The spout ends In

the head of a horned monster, at the

base of the handle there Is a tubular

opening.

Height : 1' 2 i/^ . Diam. : 9

See PiZARD, Ceramiqiie arcbal'qiie, pl.'SS-Sg.

This pitcher may be compared Mvith the

magniiicent incised dish, bearing a rider

on a background of foliage, in the Me-

tropolitan Museum at New-York (PteARO,

pi. i5a).

(PL 12), n" 39-41. Seep. 18.

34. (PL 13) Large Dish, white earthen-

ware, covered with a whitish trans-

lucent glaze, bearing spots dotted with

blue enamel, after the fashion of certain

specimens of Chinese pottery under the

dynasty of the Tang. Under the glaze

and Incised is a large medallion contain-

ing a long-legged bird, walking among

foliage. Around this medallion runs a

meaningless circular inscription Inpehlvi.

Diam. : 1 5 .

See G. MiGEON, Le yttuMC du Louvre, II,

pi. 80. — PAzARD, Ceramique arcbalque,

pi. 86.

35. (PL 14) Hollow Cup, In faience, enam-

elled and nclsed under the glaze with

a hare, in yellow, w^alking on its hind
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legs, in the middle of foliage enamelled

in green and yello\v. The narro\v rim is

decorated with triangles and points. On
the leh ot the hare, the signature :

Work of Bou Taleb ..

Given bv the Sociele dea Amu Jii Loiwre.

Height : 3 5/j(". Diam. : i o".

Sre Pezard, pi. 78. — Cf. a fine bowl,

sunilar in stvle, in the Larcade collec-

tion.

56. (PI. 14) Cup in faience, enamelled

on a brown ground, incised wth a qua-

druped, perhaps a bovine animal, gal-

loping in the middle of foliage.

Given \>y M. Rene Pottier.

Height :
2' 5 1 1 2' . Diam. : 6 1/2".

See Fezard, pi. 68. — C/ a verji- similar

cup, found near Saveh in Persia, on

which there is also a quadruped, A. Sto-

clet collection, at Brussels (H. Riviere

et G. MlGEON, La Ceramii/iie yflii^ulmane,

pi. 28). — A dish, Alph-Kann collec-

tion (Pezard, LV).

39. (PI. 12) Cup shaped like a truncated

cone, red earthenware, incised under a

coating of engobe touched up with

green. It is decorated Avith two round

medallions containing each a very con-

ventional lion, with the head seen from

the front, in the middle of ornaments

also very conventional. On the outside

conventional ornaments touched up with

green.

Height : 5 3/4". Diam. : 8 1/2".

See G. ^LiGEON, Le Jliioee i)u Louvn, \\,

pi. 81. — Pezard, Ceramique arcba'ique,

pi. XL. Cf. a fragment of a dish with

an owl in the Fogg Art Museum
at Cambridge , U. S. A. (pEZ/vun,

pi. XXXI, 39).

40. (PI. 14) Round deep Cup, covered

Avith a coating of engobe and incised,

show^ing a conventional bird, draw^n in

profile turned to the left, with a few^

spots of green enamel on yellovt' glaze.

Height : 5 . Diam. : 7 1 ,' 2 .

41. (PL 12) Deep Cup, incised at the

bottom of the well w^ith a hare, and on

the inside of the walls Avith palmettes

on a striated ground, the incised lines

shoAving the red paste underneath.

Height : 3 . Diam. : 7 .

Cf. a bowl in the Lorey collection (Pezard,

pi. xxn).

Pottery painted Oi'er a coatltiij of engobe ; ol9 Pennan art,

VllP^-Xir^ centuries.

45. (PI. 11) Round Cup with turned

up rim, and white enamelled bottom

crossed by a pseudo-inscription of four

letters, of very conventional form, in

3'ellow, decorated Avith green foliage

Diam. : 1 1 1/3 .

See Pezard, Ceramique arcba'ique, pi. 106.
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Fine KK'arc, with a coaliiiq of enqobe, incl^eJ, am) coi'cref) with a ivhile or

,dii]hll\i I'lnleO qlaze, under ihe technical influence of China,

Persian art, X'^-XII'^ [ccnturlo.

This pottery, of very fine body, with very thin walls, generally covered

with a ver^^ pure white glaze, or one very delicately tinted with pale blue

or yellow, very skilfully finished, and ver3^ gracefull3^ incised and modelled,

recalls by the style of its decoration or its arabesques the ornaments of the

xi"" and xii"" centuries, the mirhab of the great mosque of Mossul, for ins-

tance, which dates from 1148. It is so closely allied to the porcelain of

China, or its Corean derivatives, of the time of the Sung dynasty (960-1279),

and so nearly of the same period, that it is impossible to doubt the influence

Chinese ceramics then exerted over Iran.

48. (PI. 25) White faience Dish, decora-

ted with long lines, incised under the

glaze, intersecting each other and ending

in foliage. The body is of very fine

paste, and remarkably well moulded.

x"'-xi"' centuries.

Gi\en bv M. Boy.Dtilam. : 1 1 .

4g. (PI. 15) Clip in translucent faience,

enamelled in \vhite, and incised, show-

ing a hare in the middle of foliage.

Given by M. Lucien Henraux.

Diam. : 8 .

5o. (PI. 15) Deep, straight-rimmed Bowl,

in translucent faience, enamelled in

^vh^te, decorated with a large band of

foliage slightly moulded.

Given by the Sociele i)<-^ Amu (hi Loui'ir.

Height : 4 Diam. : 8 .

Cl/'. a very similar bowl in the Berlin

Museum (F. Sarre, Ainllicbe bericbU,

XXXV, November 191.^, p. Si.fig. 28.

5i. (PL 10) Small Bowl or Goblet in

enamelled faience of a creamy white co-

lour, very thin, incised—showing foliage

and very conventional palmleaves.

Height : 4". Diam. : j( 1/4"-

See G. MlGEON, Le Jlii.^ee 1)11 Lotn-rf, II,

fig. 82.

52. (PI. 10) Bowl or Cup with straight

walls, decorated on the outside with a

frieze of Cufic characters in slight relief,

moulded on a background of foliage.

Given by the Sociele Jo ylinid Jit Louvre.

Height : 4 1 \ j(' . Diam. : 6 i/^ .

See G. MiORON, Le vMiiaee Jti Louvre, H,

pi. 81.
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III. - ANCIENT PERSIAN POTTERY WITH METALLIC

LUSTRE IX'*-Xr'' CENTURIES

The origin of lustring in pottery, which is still disputed, since an

archaeologist, M. Pezard, grounding his statement on the discoveries made

at Susa, has it that it goes back as far as the Sassanids, is no longer at

any rate to be attributed to the Egyptians, as English archaeologists

affirmed upon the authority of debris found at Fostat, and a wrongly- inter-

pretated passage in the account of the Persian traveller Nassiri Kosran in

the xi"" century-.

Since then, the excavations canned out by the Germans at Samarra

(Sarre-Herzfeld Mission) have brought to light fragments of lustred pottery,

under the ruins of a cit^' that the Caliph al Mutazid abandoned as late

as 289 of the Hegira, to return to Bagdad, and %vhich was never restored.

This type of potter^' has thus an origin w^hich cannot be later than the end

of the x"" century.

But pieces of lustred pottery in a far better state of preservation have

been found in such great numbers in Persia, and especially at Rhey (Rages),

and their decoration is of such an Iranian nature, that it is impossible not

to admit there was at that place, if not the earliest, at any rate, a very

important centre of production.

We must however not forget that the excavations at Medina ez Zarah,

near Cordova, have revealed fragments of an exactly similar lustre, from

w^orks brought or sent from Bagdad after the last of the Ommiads w^ere

driven out (700) to found in Spain the first Arabic kingdom,—^that the slabs

covering the mirhab of the mosque of Sidi Oqba at Kairoun are of the same

quality of lustre, and that tradition has it the3' Avere ordered from Bagdad

by the first Aghlabite (beginning of the ix"" century'). And if we remember

that other similar fragments were found at the Kalaa of the Beni Hamad in

the Algerian Maghreb, we have a concordance of facts and a sj^nchronism

which enables us to attribute to the ix"'-Xi"' centuries the lustred pottery

w^hich had later such an influence on the metallochrome pottery of Persia,

Egypt, Syria, Spain and Italy.

53. (PI. 16) Deep, round Clip, decorated

in lustred vello>v, brown, and red, on

a cream ground with leaves and fruit in

the middle of which there is a fish w^ith
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t>?vo tails. On the outside, conventional

foliage in lustretl red on dotted ground.

Given hy M. Gulbenkian.

Height : 2 1 /^ .

Diam . : 7 3
/ ^ .

Sff PtzAKD, Ceranuijiie arcbaii^ae, pi. iTx).

54. (PI. 15) Flat Cup, decorated in yellow

lustre on cream ground with a griffon

standing, dra^^ n in profile, in the mid-

dle of foliage, and bearing two short

inscriptions. On the outside, five lus-

tred medallions on a striated and stip-

pled ground. The reserve bears an ins-

cription " ^vork (of) Paradise ,.

Given hy M. Gulbenkian.

Diam. : 8 .

See Pezari3, Ceramnjiie arcba'tque, pi. 119-

I ao.

55. (PL 16) Round Dish, decorated in

lustred brown, 3'ellow, and olive, around

a triangular ornament in the middle,

with oval leaves, alternating w^ith ex-

tremely conventional flowers and fruit.

On the border half-circles enclosing

foliage and clusters of fruit, on the

reverse dashes of lustre. Found at Behn-

essed (the ancient Oxyrrhincus) on the

Nile (Upper Egypt).

See H. Riviere and G. Migeon, La 6V-

ramn/ue inuaulmane, Preface, fig. 5. —
Pezaro, Ceramique ixrchaique, pi. 96 (to

be compared with a dish in the Metro-

politan Museum at New York, pi. 140)-

D//lam. : 10 .

56. (PI. 16) Small Cup decoratedin ruby

and yellow lustre on a white ground

with very conventional foliage, and

compartments with filiform foliage on

the outside dots of purple lustred.

Height : \ 3/^ • Diam. : 5 .

See G. MlGEON, Le Mudee Ju Louvre, H,

pi. S3. — Pezari), Ceramtque arcbaique.

pi. 96, and 141 -

THE SO-CALLED RAKKA POTTERY

Rakka is a town of Mesopotamia, on the Euphrates, in the ruins of

which all the pottery of this kind has been found. But with the exception of

our great vase in plain turquoise blue enamel, which is merely a derivative

from the great ancient Iranian potteries of Susiana, and may belong to the

earlv days of the hegira, our other specimens are probably posterior to the

period when Haroun al Rachid made Rakka famous by his sojourn there,

and not prior to the xi"" century.

Our collection is wanting in the great vases with Karmatic Cufic ms-

criptions in relief, which are of such a noble appearance.

When they are lustred, it is in a very characteristic manganese brown,

with light blue bands. The ornament is tame and careless, the epigraphic

decoration wantine, in firmness.
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W^hen there are figures, they are frequently, as in the case of our cup,

closely allied to those on the pottery of Rages, xii"* and xiii"' centuries.

But the body is alwa3'^s of ^vhite clay, \vith thick heav^' walls, the glaze

is very vitreous, and big transparent drops have often run down to the

bottom of the pieces.

58. (PI. 17) Small Vase, with a handle,

decorated in brown lustre and in blue

with medallions enriched with floral

ornament. On the neck t^vo bands of

foliage and Cufic characters.

Xl'*" ccnturv.

Given by ."^1. Tabbagh.

Height : 8 1 2 .

69. (PL 17) Vase with two handles en-

riched with tAvo large bosses at the top.

The body and the neck are decorated

with bands of fleurons or deformed

characters reserved in greenish Avhite

enamel on a groimd of brown lustre

heightened ^^•ith blue lines or spots.

Xl"" century.

Jeuniette Bequest.

Height : 10 .

Cf. the vase in the Eug. Mutiaux collec-

tion (H. Riviere and G. Migeon. La

Ceramii/iie niiijulmaitc , pi. 7).

63. (PI. 32) Deep Bowl (the bottom ap-

plied has belonged to another piece), in

the interior a file of camels with two

humps.

xil'^-xiu''' centuries.

Height : -( 1 ^'
. Diam. at the lip : 7 .

V. — EGYPTIAN POTTERY (SO-CALLED FOSTAT POTTERY)

Similar pieces to all those described below are to be found among the

debris brought back from the excavations in the tumuli of Fostat, and now
in the collection in the Arabian Museum at Cairo (see the catalogue of Ali

Bey Baghat). Fostat was the first capital of Mussulman Egypt founded by
Omar, at the beginning of the hegira, 22/643.

After its decline, w^hen the Fatimite Caliph Moizz founded in the

neighbourhood the town of Cairo, it became nothing but a vast desert space

which served as a rubbish heap for the new city. It is there that the modern
searchers have found debris belonging to every age.

Those which we have no^v to class do not seem to be anterior to the

period ^vhen the Fatimite regime was at the height of its glor^', that is to

say towards the end of the x"" centur^^ when, under the Caliph el Moizz

(969), the art had attained a degree of splendour which all the Arabian his-

torians, annalists, and geographers join in extolling.
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The large blue turquoise pot is not decorated with any characteristic

motif. It owes its value and interest to its material and its colour.

The lustred pieces, of a curious olive brilliancy', reveal in their orna-

mentation a vcrv natural Iranian characteristic, if a thought be given to the

origin of this Fatimite dynastjs which issued from Ali, and remained Shiite.

But from a technical point of view these pieces are very often remark-

able for the perfection and delicacy of the way in which the very fine clay

has been finished on the wheel, for the beauty of their glaze, and the splen-

dour of their lustre.

LuMrci) Poilcry. Faiunil PeiioJ,

A' "-.¥/" ceiiliirie.K

65. (PI. 18) Ovoid Vase, with straight

neck, lustred over %vhite enamel, deco-

rated with a large band of six oval

medallions with conventional ornaments,

on the shoulder and the bod v.

jeuniette Bequest.

Height : I I . Diar 8 i/:

Sec G. MiGEON, Lc iniutee du Louvre, II,

pi. 78. — Pezard, Ceraintqiie arcba'ique,

pi. 146.

Cj. the vase decorated with fish, lustred,

in D'" Fouquet's collection (G. MiGEON,

flannel, fig. 220).

66. (PI. 19) Cup with godrooned border,

decorated, in yelloAv lustre on a light

blue ground, with ribbons interlaced

and forming compartments containing

each a conventionally shaped bird. In

the centre, a little hexagonal medallion.

Given by -M. Kelekian.

Height :
2". Dlam. :

8".

See G. MiGEON, Le Muoee du Louvre, \\,

pi. 79.

C/. a cup in the Claudius Cote collection,

at Lyons (H. Riviere et G. Migeon, La
Ceraimque JHu^futinane, pi. 3i).

Sj . (PI. 19) Clip in faience, decorated

in lustre on white ground, with a hare,

from the head, the back, and the feet

of which spring flower-shaped orna-

ments. Found in the ruins of a house

at Marrah, near Aleppo, in Syria.

Height : 2 1/4 •

See G. Migeon, Jfaimel, fig. 23o.

68. (PI. 19) Deep Cup, in turquoise blue

faience, decorated with lanceolate com-

partments, drawn In thick lustred lines

and containing rows of deformed Ara-

bic characters. Very fine, very thin

body. Found in the ruins of a house at

Damascus.

Given by Admiral Despointes.

See Dariel, Louvre. A'olice,' Ded faience*

ilattennea, G. 1. Paris, 1864.

Heiarht : 5 . Diam. : 8 .
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A cup of similar technical perfection, ol

similar fineness, with a similar copper

blue glaze, and incised decoration, 'v\'as

found at Marrah, near Aleppo (Syria),

Eugene Mutiaux collection (H. RlVlERE

et G, AllGEON, La Clramlque muaulmane,

pi. 17), another is in the Musee de Se-

vres (a find of the same nature as our

n°68), and another in the Kunstgewerbe

Museum at Berlin.

69. (PI. 20) Basin in yellow faience

decorated with fish s\vimining, Incised

belo^v the glaze.

More archaic in character than the

following pieces.

Height : 4 1/4". Diam. :
8".

VI. SYRO-EGYPTIAN POTTERY

The following types of potterj^ are all to be met with in the tumuli at

Fostat, and \'et they belong to the art of the Ayoubids, and the Mamelukes,

which shows what a great dumping ground for waste pottery Fostat had

become.

The process of incising under the glaze had quite come into favour again,

and at times the decoration, animals often fighting together, is really mag-

nificent. The pieces also sometimes bear coats-of-arms.

The decoration painted on a coating of engobe and under the glaze, if

it is frequently geometrical, also comprises animals designed in a highly eflFec-

tive manner.

But it seems impossible for the present to be sure (till wasters are found

on the site of a kiln) if this pottery -was made in Egypt or in Syria, where

many fragments of the type were found at Damascus.

Egyptian Pottery,

XlV'^-Xy^ centuries. Excai>atioiui

at Foiftat.

81. (PI. 38) Cup in faience, decorated

with polygonal compartments intersect-

ing one another, and enriched with

sprays of foliage and ornamental design.

See Wali.IS, Oriental mjtuence on Ibe ceramic

arl of Italy, fig. i5. London, (^uaritch,

1900.

Height : 3 . Diam. : 1 .

82. (PI. 21) \ asc in faience decorated

\vith compartments and black arabes-

ques on a white ground, with blue fo-

liage in the intervals. With a frieze of

inscriptions on the shoulder.

Height : 1' 1/4".



85. (PI. 22) Va.se in faience, decorated

with large vertical bands of ornaments

.and chequers in brown and blue on a

ground

.

Height : i .

84. (PI. 22) Vase in faience, decorated

with vertical bands enriched with black

ornaments on a blue ground ; with a

decorative inscription on the neck.

Height : 1 .

VII. — POTTERY FROM THE ARCHIPELAGO

Here we have a series of cups mounted on somewhat high bases, incised

under a creamy glaze, and decorated with conventional animals, and some-

times with figures on a plain ground. The tones are generally' green and
brown, and the reverse sides are often varnished in brown.

The specimens were found in fairly great numbers, trwenty-five years

ago, in the island of Cyprus, and were divided out among the different

museums.

The^'' are so similar in point of technique and decorative style to the

graffito faience of the Italian quattrocento, that there is ground to suppose

that it was such potter^' imported from the East into the Italian ports that

influenced those of the Italian potters who at the beginning of the Renaissance

decorated with graffiti designs.

VIII. — PERSIAN POTTERY FORM RHEY OR RAGES (RHAGES)

CALLED Xlir' CENTURY POTTERY

When, twenty 3'^ears ago, there appeared the first specimens of pottery

discovered in the region of Rhe^^ or Rages (Rliages), near Teheran, w^here

there had existed a great city destroyed by the invasion of the Mongols
under Jenghis Khan in 1220-1221, it was supposed that all the pottery

discovered at that time and later on was slightly anterior to that date.

This opinion has had to be given up, owing to the number of pieces the

characteristics of which are so distinctly archaic, and denote an art infinitelv

closer to the ancient art of Iran (to which have given our attention in the

preceding categories). For during the seven centries of Islamism, Rages
had been a great town, a great consumer of potter3^. For four centuries

before the hegira, it had been a great Sassanid cit3^ and earlier again the

ancient Raga mentioned on the tomb of Darius at Bhisoutoun. This suffices

to show how^ thickly the ground of the region must have been strew^n w^ith

pottery.
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It may, however, be affirmed that the pottery dealt with in the following

series, from its being so often decorated with human figures very similar to

the miniatures in the most ancient kno^vn and dated manuscripts, belongs to

the art of the x.iii''" century. It is impossible to fix the close of the period at

the invasion of the Mongols, since Rages stiU existed, vegetated throughout

the Xiii"" century after the visit of the geographer Yaqut, and was visited

in 674 of the hegira by Zakkaryah Q_azvini, and in 700 by Rachid ed Din.

It is only from the beginning of the xiv"" century onwards that there is nothing

more to be said about it.

The use of lustre decoration appears never to have been in greater

favour, but painted and incised ornament was also employed. These obser-

vations moreover apply to all other centres in Persia, of which we shall

speak further on, insisting, when that is possible, on the localities where it

is practicall3' certain that the specimens were found, and treating those of

Hamadan (with the reverse in cobalt-blue enamel) with those of Rages,

on account of their similaritv.

Pottery from Raqe.^ {Rhat^eS)

or Hama()an, with lustre decoration,

XIIr' centiuy.

92. (PI. 23) Vase in faience, decorated with

seated figures reserved in white on lus-

tred ground in rectangular compart-

ments. On the shoulder ol the vase,

animals pursuing each other. On the

lower part, a frieze of foliage.

Former C.-A. Dana collection, New- York.

See H. Wallis, Typical exaiiif'L;' of Per-

<>ian Ceramic art, II, pi. III.

Cf. with a similar vase in the Cane God-

man collection (Wallis, CollccLion Cane

Godman, 1891, pi. I^ ) G. MiGEON,

Manuel, fig. 208, and H. Riviere et

G. Mjgeon, lia Lerainujiie muiiiilinaiic,

pi. 09.

Height :
1

' 1 1 j
2"

.

95. (Pl« 24) Flask in laience, with

distended neck, decorated, in lustre on

white ground, with foliage, and orna-

mental and floral designs.

See G. M1GEON, yflaiuie/. fig. 209. —
J{J. Rectieil ded jJIonmnenl^, Piot, I,

1906. — A lustred vase in the Victoria

and Albert Museum, found at Ardebil,

shows similar decorative motifs (Wallis,

Typical exanijileii of Peniian ceramic arf,

II, pi. ^). like a fragment in the Cane

Godman collection, pi. I of catalogue.

Height : 1 1 .

96. (PI. 26) Shallow Cup in faience, w^ith

a white reserve on lustred ground, de-

corated with a figure seated between

two sprays of foliage. Reverse side in

cobalt blue.

Found at Hamadan.

See H. Riviere et G. Migeon, La Cera-

mique miuulinane, V, pi. jS.

Diam. : 5 3/^' .
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98. (PI. 24) Vase In white faience, deco-

rated, in ruby lustre, with vertical fo-

liate ornaments springing from a central

stalk bearing a cartouche with an ins-

cription in deformed characters.

Cf. a very similar vase, shaped like an

Italian albarello, in the Godman collec-

tion, London, 1901, pi. I, n° 366. —
Wallis, Peiwnn ceramic art, pi. I X,

1891.

Height :
8".

99. (PI. 25) Deep Dish decorated with

triangular bands with their points mee-

ting in the centre, w^ith foliate ornament

lustred on a ground alternately white

or blue (the reserve side dark blue).

Jeuniette Bequest.Di ri

lam. : 1 2 .

(PL 25), n'^S. Seep. 19.

101. (PI. 18) Vase with eight faces deco-

rated with lustre ornaments on blue

back ground. Probably originating from

North-Eastern Persia, toAvards Mes-

ched.

Height 8 .

(PI. 26) For n" 26, See p. i5, n' 26 :

for n' 2i5, p. 35, n° 2i5; for n" iS^,

137, 140, p- 28-29.

Plaques, .itarj, an? wall lile^i.

Otto von Falke {AlaioUca,^. 17)

had noted that the plaques, stars,

and wall tiles decorated with lus-

tred ornament on plain surfaces

belonged to the xiii"" century (dates

found on some of them, 1217 and

1262), but that the xiv"" century had

seen the appearance of the big

plaques with epigraphic motifs in

blue relief on lustred ground. The
great mirhab of the Iman Zadeh of

Kum, signed by the artist Ali ibn

Muhammed, is however dated 663/

1264, (R. Preece collection and

Victoria and Albert Museum) {Bur-

lingion JIagazine, May, 191 3).

102. (PI. 27) Large wall Plaque, with

its frame. It is decorated in relief wth
a blue inscription in relief.

Piet-Lataudrie Bequest.

Height : 2 2 . Width : i i i .

112. (PL 27) A panel of i5 StaiS and

Crosses for lining a wall, decorated, in

lustre touched up with blue on white

ground, \v'ith flowers, branches, figures,

and animals ; with running inscriptions

around the stars.

Piet-Lataudrie Bequest.

Height of the panel : 2 7 . Width : 1 8 .

Folle/y from Rage^ (Rhaqed),

with polychrome decoration, indpired

by the art of the JKinialuridto.

Xlir"^ century.

119. (PL 28) Deep QtUp in faience, deco-

rated in round, triangular, and lozange

shaped medallions with polychrome

figures and riders on cream ground.

The reverse side bears a similar decora-

tion of figures separated by floral orna-

ment.

Given by the Societe do Aimd du Loia're.
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See Le^ ^JIuMe^ 3c France, III, pi. 20,

Paris, Longuet, 1912.

Height : 3". Diam. : 7 i/^ .

120. (PI. 28) Gofc/e/ decorated on cream

ground \vith six medallions ^vith poly-

chrome ornament, each containing a

seated figure, surmounted with six

other medallions enclosing a chimera.

On the lip of the goblet a circular band

of Cuiic inscription.

Given bj MM. Sulzbach.

See G. MiGEON, Led Collections dii Louvre,

III. pi. 49.

Cf. the most perfect goblet of this kind

belonging to MM. Tabbagh (H. Riviere

etG. MiGEON, La Ceraniiquc ^luaulinane,

pi. 45).

Height : 5". DIam. : 4 3/4".

Pottery from Raged (Rhaged).

Xir^-XIV'"^ centuries, of different

techniques.

Pieces with the decoration durrounded

with a black circle, in

thick enamel, on copper-blue ground.

1 24. (PI. 29) Bowl decorated with a figure

on an elephant in black, incised with

reserves on a light copper blue ground.

Decoration surrounded w^ith a circle.

See H. Riviere et G. Migeon, La Cera-

mtqtte mMulinane, V, pi. 74.

Height : 5 1/2". Diam. :
8".

126. (PI. 29) Bowl in faience with decora-

tion of arabesques in black upon a blue

turquoise ground.

Height : 3 J /a". Diam. : 8".

JKoulded decoration under

blue turquoise glaze,

129. (PI. 30) \a^e with moulded ornament

under light blue glaze, showing wild

beasts pursuing hares or gazelles, on a

background of foliage (neck broken).

Xii"'-xiu"' centuries.

See H. Riviere et G. Migeon, La Cera-

mlque muaulmaite, IV, pi. 69.

Cf. an exactlj similar bottle with a neck,

once belonging to M. Kelekian. \KeUkiaa

Colleclion, pi. 18, Paris, 1910).

Height : G".

(PI. 30), n- 145. See p. 29, 145.

Transparent open-work decoration

under glaze.

i34* (Pl«26) Cup with white glaze, deco-

rated with small accolades and medal-

lions around the rim, and a black cross-

shaped ornament at the bottom of the

well, with a circular band of rich vitri-

fied open-work floral ornament.

xiv"" century.

Height : 4 Diam. : 8 .

Decoration painted in black upon blue.

\5y. (PI. 26) Cup under white glaze, de-

corated with medallions enriched ^vith

tracery in black upon a pale blue ground

and vk'ith bouquets of black flowers.

On the lip, inside, a band of fish

swimming, and on the outside a band

of inscriptions ; very fine body.

Xlv"" century.

Height :4 • Diam. : 8 .
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Decoration in while and red enameb

ant) gold leaf, fixed in a muffle,

on coball-blue on green ground. Kage,)

(Rhage.i), XIIP^'-XIF''' cenlurie^.

1 38. (PI. 31) Dish decorated on a bright

celadon -green ground with goldfish

swimming in the middle of a design

formed of black lines enriched with

red flowerets ; in the centre, in relief, a

fish ; there is around the decoration a

running inscription in Persian, offering

good wishes to the possessor, in red

and black characters and gold leaves ;

on the rim, the same ornrments with

flowers in relief at intervals.

Persi.an art, xiii' centurv.

See H. Riviere et G. Migeon, La Ceraml-

inuaulniane, IV, pi. 56.

Height : = 5 '4". Diam. : i' 2".

140. (PI. 26) Small Cup, mounted, deco-

rated in a slow fire on a cobalt-blue

ground with fish enamelled in white,

and in the centre with a rosace outlined

in red, and goldleaf folioles.

XIII century.

CJ. a similar little cup, belonging to

M. Harding of London (H. RivifeRE et

G. Migeon, La Ceramiquc mujulmane,\W

,

pi. 62).

Height : 3 . Diam. : 6' .

2i5. (PI. 26) Seep. 35.

IX. — POTTERY FROM SULTANABAD, XIU'-XIV'' CENTURIES.

From the ground round the city of Sultanabad, built in the Irak Adjemi

by Feth Ali Shah, near the ruins of the ancient Sultanieh, we have obtained

a large quantity of potter^', which is valuable rather on account of the

characteristics of its decoration than on account of its intrinsic qualities.

The body is heavy, poorly mixed and turned; the enamel is vitreous, it has

nearly alwavs run down the reverse and the foot of the pieces in large

vitreous, transparent drops. All varieties of decoration are to be met vv^ith.

The lustre is dull ; the animals are often designed on grounds heavily charged

with foliage (sometimes in white reserves in a dotted grey ground). Tw^o

bowls (Kelekian collection) bear inscriptions dated 624 (1266) and667 (i3oo).

(Cat. n° 26, pi. 39, 5i, 72).

1.45. (PI. 30) Vase (wanting its neck) de-

corated, in the upper part, upon a blue

turquoise ground, w^ith a band showing

gazelles and wild geese in black, and

in the low^er part with a large band of

interw^oven linear designs.

Given b_y M. Joanny Peytel.

See H. Riviere et G. Migeon, La Cera-

mtque mujidmane, pi. i/[. — G. MiGEON,

Lei) colUcllond du Louvre, W, pi. 79.

Height : 8 . Diam . : 1 o .
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i38. (P1.30) See p. 29.

146. (PI. 32) /^a.s//2 ; the bottom of the

"vvell decorated in white reserve on deep

blue ground, ^vith two dotted hares turn-

ing their backs to a tree from which

there spring conventional branches. The

rim is enamelled ^vith black ornaments

on a ^vhite ground.

Cf. a bowl \vhich once belonged to M. Ke
lekian {Kelekian collection, pi. i6, Paris,

1910) and a magnificent cup in the Eug.

iMutiaux collection (H. Riviere et G. Mi-

GV-Oa, LaCerainlqtte mudulmane, V, pi. 70).

Height : 4 1/4". Diam. : 8 1/2".

(PL 32) n- 65: See p.

X. — POTTERY OF UNCERTAIN ORIGIN.

Some pieces of pottery, the technique of %vhich is varied, and ^vhich

have been found in different places, cannot at present be localized as

regards their origin. Thej' will therefore be studied merely as regards their

characteristics.

i5i. (PI. 17) A fragment of a Dish in

coarse paste, decorated on a creamy

white ground of enamel w^ith brown

hatches. In the centre there is interwo-

ven ornament in black, surrounded by

a band of deformed characters in red

and black.

Turkestan or Persian art.

See G. MiGEON, Led ColUcllona ()u Louvre

II, pi. 83. — Pezard, Cerainlqtie arcbai-

que, pi. 94, and pi. 92, gS.

Similar fragments have been found in a

garden at Samarkhand (Hermitage Mu-

seum at Petrograd), but others too come

from Rages (Persia).

Diam. : 10 1/2 .

Ka.ihaii Pottery, XV^'-XIX'^ centuries

This centre of production, between Teheran and Ispahan in Persia,

must have very important, since the \vord " Kashani
,,
has been used to

signify the ware. It is somewhat heavy, common pottery, remarkable espe-

cially for the exquisite harmony of its colours. Interesting specimens of it

have been produced right up to the xix"" century' (N° 162, dated 181 3).
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XI. — PERSIAN POTTERY. OF THE
TIME OF THE SAFAVI SULTANS. XVI'^-XVir'' CENTURIES

LuAred ^<>are

The art of decorating in lustre, far from degenerating in Persia in the

XJv"" and xvii"" centuries, attained under the Safavi Sultans a surprising

degree of perfection. The white paste, fired at a higher temperature, so

high as to become semi-porcelain, is finer, more silfully worked and turned.

The example of China, whose ascendency is clearly manifest, influenced the

manufacture as well as the decoration, which ow^es its character to the

protracted supremacy of the Mongols in the country. The usual forms are

cups mounted upon bases, and long-necked bottles.

i63. (PI. 33) Flask decorated, in lustre

on a. while ground, \vith animals and

floral ornament. The stopper is in fili-

greed gold.

Heigbt : I .

166. (PI. 33) Flask, lustred, decorated

\vith bands, alternately white and light

hlue, of flo^^'e^ing sprays and tracery.

Piet-Lataudrie Bequest.

Height : 1 1 .

PerAan polychrome walL-tile.i,

XVIV'-XmiV^ cenUirie.u

174. (PI. 34) Large Panel of wall-tUes,

decorated with a design sho^ving four

Female figures, standing or seated, in a

flo^ver-garden, under trees in full blos-

som. The ground is green in the fore-

ground, ^vith a ^vhite background seen

in perspective, the dresses arc blue,

yelloAA", green, and brown.

From the Chehel-Situm Pavilion ' of

forty columns „ at Ispahan, under Shah

Abbas; 1 583- 1627.

CJ. a similar panel, from the same place,

in the Victoria and Albert Museum

(W^alUs, Typical example,) of Peivtaii ce-

ramic art, 1895, fig. 1), compared with

an illuminated page Trom a manuscript

(Khamsah of Nizami} dated io33/i623.

M. Dieulafoy pointed out a mistake in

the place from which it came, saying

that this pavilion was decorated vinth

paintings only, and that the tile came

from a pavilion at the end of the Tcha-

char Tagh promenade (Jeanne Dieulafoy

Voyage en PerM, p. 264. fig- s^g).

Width :
5' 8". Height : 3 o".
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XII. TURKISH POTTERY, FROM ASIA MINOR AND SYRIA.

CALLED DAMASCUS AND RHODIAN WARE. XVL'-XVH''" CENTURIES

The Persians were the masters and inspirers of the ceramists who, in

the xv*^ century, were to decorate for the Sultan Mohammed I the inner

walls of the Green Mosque at Brousse, which ^vas completed in 1424. (Ins-

cription : work of the masters of Tebriz on the chapter of a column in the

mirhab). And thenceforward, the ceramic decoration of revetments was to

develop in the most astonishing manner thi'oughout the whole of Turkey,

from Asia Minor to Sj'ria and Egypt.

During the xvi'*" and xvii''' centuries, the %vare in use in the houses

merely repeats the ornament found on wall tilework, which is again ident-

ical with that seen on woven silk and velvet. JHodf^i composed from floral

ornament (tulips, carnations, hyacinths, roses in bloom, Persian palmettes,

arabesques, cypresses, vases or mosque lamps loaded with flowering bran-

ches) and even in some cases, animals and figures, will furnish the Turkish

ceramist with an unexhaustible fund upon which to draw.

The tones of the colours enable us to constitute two principal groups :

one in which only blues and greens are harmonized ; and one in which there

stands out a beautiful red pigment tomato-like in colour, applied so thickly

that it can be felt by passing the finger over it. Two terms were once

invented to classify them, localize them, but they are, it appears, far too

narrow. The name of Damacus \vas given to the first, that of Rhodes to the

second, though no precise proof w^arrants the origin. These appellations

have to be preserved, as they are convenient, and have been vulgarized.

What may now be affirmed is that diff^erent texts authorize us to date

some of the finest of the wall tfle-work in the mosques of Constantinople

from the age of the monuments themselves (1674 for the Turkish bath in the

old seraglio— 1676- 1677 for the Turbeh of Selim II— 1678 for the appartments

of Mourad III— 1689 for the order for an imperial pavilion given to the

master-potters of Nicaea). Here we have an exact date and place for the

most magnificent specimens of faience of this kind in red enamel. But it must

not be forgotten that the faiences in the Atik Validi mosque at Scutari are

among the finest in existence (dates verified by M. Armenag Be^' Sakisian).
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So -called Damajcu,' i^are,

Xrr'-Xnr' cenUuie^.

196. (PL 35) Dish decorated with sprays

of white, blue, and greenish marguer-

ites, upon a blue ground.

Sauvageot Bequest.

D//lam. : 1 1 .

196. (PI. 37) Large Dish decorated on a

dark blue ground w^ith tall sprays of

tulips and white marguerites with man-

ganese hearts, the foliage of which is

greenish ; the sprays spring from a kind

of root, and are enriched in the middle

with a white rosace having a pale blue

heart, and Chinese tchis in dark blue.

On the rim, there are green, white, and

manganese flow-ers, on a dark blue

ground. On the reverse side, manganese

blue flowers on a white ground.

C'/. the dish in the Duti.it collection, in

the Paris Alunicipal Museum, H. Ri-

viere ET G. MiGEON, Ln Cernmtqtie inti-

Mttmane, V, pi. 8.^.

Given by M. Sechan-Lahens.

D/'lam. : 1 1 .

198. (PI. 36) Large Disll decorated on a

white ground with tall curving sprays

of peonies in two blues, dark, and tur-

quoise, and with green, olive, and man-

ganese flo^vers and foliage. On the rim

there are w^hite and olive-green flow^er-

ets. On the reverse side olive-green

flowers and bouquets of blue flowers on

a w^hite ground,

Given by M. J. Peytel.

See G. MiGEON, Lea Colleclioita ()u Lom'te,

II, pi. 84.Diilam. : 10 .

199. (PL 35) Disll decorated on a dark

blue ground with a bouquet of tall

sprays of white flowers with light blue

and manganese hearts, surrounded with

a zone of little bouquets in tvv'o blues

and manganese on a white ground. On
the rim, triangular figures in pale blue

enriched w^ith black tracery and white

flo^vers on a dark blue ground.

Jeuniette Bequest.

Diam. : 10 .

2o3. (PL 37) DlsIl decorated on a white

ground with three large leaves, each

bent into a circle, and enriched with a

garland of roses in manganese, on a

greenish light-blue scaly ground. On
the rim there are white flowerets on a

dark blue ground, and on the reverse

side \vhite flowers betw^een bouquets in

manganese.

Piet Lataudrie Bequest.D/ //

lam. : 1 2 .

Kulahia (Kutayeh) ware (AnaLolian), XFIP^-XFIIP'' centuiie^u

From the great mas of Turkish pottery, we may detach the AnatoHan

pottery, most probably produced at Kutahia, which comprises a series of

vases, lamps, and dishes, with dark blue or light blue, sometimes manganese,

decoration, somewhat stiff and regular in arrangement, and seldom offering
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flexible grouping ot sprat's, flowers and foliage. To this class may belong

two fine mosque lamps, one in the Victoria and Albert Museum, which was
originally in Soliman's mosque at Constantinople, and the other in the British

Museum, which bears an inscription dated 956/1549, w^as originally in the

Koubet es Sakhra in Jex'usalem, and is perhaps of the time of the restoration

under Soliman.

After the xvi"" and xvil"" centuries, the manufacture of pottery of this

kind appears to have given w^ay to that of shaped ware only, and especially

to the making of small pieces, with finely draAvn decoration, in which black,

blue, 3^eUow, and red, under an alkaline glaze, create a very lively and gay,

though not a very powerfully decorative effect, which has led to this ware

being called the " Sevres " of the East.

204. (PI. 38) Dish, with well decorated

w^ith interw^oven designs, and a large

circular frieze of Arabic characters

reserved in white on a ground of foliage

enriched -with flowers ; w^ith a rim de-

corated w^ith flowerets ; dark blue

ground, on the reserve side ornament of

dark blue flow^ers.

Piet Lataudrie Bequest.D' j''
lam. : 1 4 •

(PI. 38), n°8i; .Seep. 2^.

toy. (PI. 39) Mosque lamp, with three

handles for hanging it ; in white faience

decorated in white reserves on light blue

ground with sprays of flowers, and

three compartment containing Inscrip-

tions in Arabic.

Height 1 . Di It the ith:

Rho^lan ware (^o-callec)), XVl'^-XVir'' centuries.

211. (PI. 40) Cup mounted on a foot, in

faience, with a rosy brown glaze, deco-

rated -with sprays of carnations and

forget-me-nots in pale blue.

Piet Lataudrie Bequest.

Height : 5 . Diam. : 8 .

ai 2. (PI. 40) Jug, with handle, decorated

on white ground with sprays of carna-

tions, tulips, and peonies, in thick red

tomato-coloured, dark blue, and green

enamel, the outline of the designs in

gold.

Piet Lataudrie Bequest.

Height : 1 1 . Diam. : lo .

i3. (PI. 40) Jug with handle, decorated

on white ground Avith t^svo friezes, one

at the top, the other ot the foot,

showing chevrons, on green and blue

ground, splashed vt^ith thick tomato red ;

w^ith a zone of intersecting blue and

red discs on a background of greenish

scrolls.

Piet Lataudrie Bequest.

Height : 9'. Diam. : ^ j/2'.
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2i5. (PI. 26) Cover for a vase, decorated

in the centre with a medallion slightly

in relief, surrounded with blue and

white foliage on a white ground.

Given b_y Al. Auguste Chabriere.

Diam. : 8 .

l^nll-tiled from inonumeiiLi at

Co/ijlaiilinople.

XFr'-Xrir' cenUuie^.

236. (PI. 41) Large Panel of wall tile-

work, with a blue medallion in the

centre, shoA^ing a bouquet of w^hite and

blue flow^erets ; the field is sow^n w^ith

sprays of blue, green, and red flow^ers

and foliage on a white ground ; there is

a border of interwoven white and red

ribbons on a blue ground.

From the entrance to the turbeh

(tomb) of Sultan Selim II, near Saint-

Sophia, at Constantinople, 1576-1677.

Height : 7' 11". Width :
5' 1".

1^7 . (PI. 42) Two Panels of wall tile-

w^ork, forming a broken arch, decorated

with fleurons and blue peonies stippled

with red, and with red ribbons, on a

w^hite ground ; border of red and white

leaves and flow^ers on a blue ground.

From the palace of Piali Pacha at

Constantinople.

Given bv M. Germain Bapst.

Width : .4' 8". Height : 2' 2".

J 45. (PL 43) Four tiles joined together

between two borders of tracery, and

representing a large vase out of which

there spring sprays of flowers.

Height : 2' 3 I / 2 .

246. (PI. 43) Large Wall-tile, in faience,

\vith blue border ; decorated ^vith sprays

of conventional blue flowers and foliage,

dotted with red, on a w^hite ground.

Height :
1' 2". Width : 2' 1".

XIII. — HISPANO-MORESQLJE POTTERY

This is not the place to discuss the question whether the fragments of

lustred pottery found during the excavations at Medina az zahra, near Cor-

dova, ^ve^e imported from the Syro-Mesopotamian East when the last of

the Ommiads came to found in Spain the Empire of the Caliphs, or v/ere

manufactured on the soil of Spain in imitation of what w^as done in the East.

What is quite certain is that the documents in the archives, the texts

published by the Count of Osma, used and commented upon b^^ M. Van de

Put, prove that in the xiv'"" century lustred pottery, renowned throughout the

\vhole of the western Mediterranean basin, was manufactured at Malaga,

and that such w^as its fame that the region of Valencia applied the denomi-

nation (for example in iS^S) to pottery w^hich perhaps issued from its

workshops, and still employed it at the beginning of the xv"" century', as

did the Balearic Islands, to designate lustred \vare.
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Texts enable us to affirm that this lustred ware was already manufac-

tured in the region of Valencia, particularly at Manises, as early as the

XI v'"" century, and that from the middle of the xv"" centur^'^ onward it flourished

astonishingly, till its decadence towards the end of the xvi"" century and

during the xvii''' .

But side by side with this lustred ware, and probably of quite as

ancient an origin, there is a \vare, decorated in blue, but especiall3' in green

and manganese, -which has been found in the excavations at Medina Elvira,

as ^vell as at Medina az zahra (x"' century), Terol, and Paterna (xiy"'-xvi"').

It was at Paterna, ^vhich, like Manises, was at some distance from

Valencia and was a very important centre of manufacture for at least tw^o

centuries, that very recently M. J.
Folch y Torres, director of the Archaeo-

logical Museum of Barcelona, carried out extensive excavations, and brought

to light a large quantity of pieces decorated, in green and manganese on a

white ground, with animals and floral and geometrical designs. The spirit of

this decoration is thoroughly Arabic, and in close connection with the evo-

lution of decoration under the Caliphate since the x"" century. But there is

also a decoration of a thoroughly western inspiration—the representation of

human figures—^whichis allied to the iconography of the monumental sculpture

of some of the churches in the north of Spain of a late Romance type. It is

interesting to notice the diffusion of this ceramic decoration in green and

manganese throughout the whole of the \vestern basin of the Mediterra-

nean (outside of Spain), in Algeria, in Provence, and especially in Italy,

where the primitive ware of Faenza, of Florence, and of Orvieto (xiv'"" cen-

tury), offers so many common characteristics with the pieces found at Paterna

(Joachim Folch 3' Torres : Noticia johre la Ceranilca ()c Paterna; Barcellona,

It may thus be said, with M. Van de Put, that until about 1400, lus-

tred Avare in Spain, even that \vhich is admittedly' from the region of

Valencia, is imitated from or inspired from that of " Malaga ". But from

the beginning of the xv"" century onward it developed extraordinarily in the

region of Valencia, just at the time of the reign of Alphonso V. For about

half a century, it is possible, one would sajs to distinguish certain t^'^pes of

somewhat geometrical decoration, with rather heavy and massive motifs, and

strongly marked outlines, the word « alafia », grace or blessing, being espe-

cially frequently repeated in compartments in Arabic characters, but pro-

bably with a view to ornamentation. The harmony sought after is obtained
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b^' a strong contrast between dark blue and gold lustre. But toward 1430 a

second group of ware offers more naturalistic elements, with decorative

treatment of trefoil and foliage, sometimes with an animal in the centre, a

lion, a stag, an ox, or a bird.

Towards i^So the decoration seems to have tended towards a stricter

naturalism, the ware itself being technically^ more perfect. It is no longer

enclosed in compartments, but spreads out freely' into trefoil, flowers, and

especially vine-leaves. This is the time of the greatest activity of the centre

of Manises, which Avorked for the Buyl family (many scutcheons).

,
Is the decline already perceptible in the xv'"" century? The lustre is still

of fine quality, and tends more and more tow^ards red. In the xvi*'' century

the small vine-leaf will take the place of the large one, and animal decora-

tion bids fair to invade the whole of the surface. The design is often incised

in the paste ; finally relief, repousse work, and godroons make their appear-

ance, and this marks the beginning of a decadence which will be quite evi-

dent in the xvil'*' century.

At a remote period, let us say towards the xiii"' century, the system of

making up geometrical patterns b^' letting small pieces into the wall, like

mosaic, seems already to have been in favour in Spain, especially in Anda-
lusia, and M. Marcais has noticed it also in certain monuments at Tlemcen.

It was simplified, and gave ^vay to the cner^a .leca process, which, by means

of a an outline done with fat, prevented the compartments of enamel from

running into one another, without doing away with the possibility of bringing

out the ornament by incised lines. And this applies as well to the dishes,

plates, etc. (and to pieces shaped like our ewer in the form of a dog) as to

the wall-tiles or azulejo,K

See Van ue Put, Hidpano-moredCfue u.'are,

xv"" century, London, iQO-f. — 13., Sup-

plemenlary ,4itDied, 1911. — Id., Olio

Bell'a Colledion, 1916. — OE Osma.

yipiiiile,) aobre Ceraniica JUorii^ca, Madrid,

1906, 1909, 1911. — ID., IiOA lelreroi^

ormiinentale.) en la Ceramica Alonoca ( xv'

century). (Cultnra Edpagnola, II, 1906^.

—
J. FoLCH V Torres, La Ceramica De

Paterna, Barcelona, 1921.

Pottery from Paterna, near f^alenc'ta;

blue, green, and mangane^ie

c)ecoration, XllP^'-XIV''' cenlurle.u

249. (Pi. 44) Small Cup, shallow, witK

the %vell decorated \^"ith a man's head

(outline in manganese, head-dress enam-

elled in green) ; with a rim decorated
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with two fish and a flo^ve^y scroll ena-

melled in light green, on white ground.

The reverse side naked paste.

xiii -XIV centuries.

Sfe H. Riviere et G. Migeon, La cerami-

<]ue intMulmane, V, pi. 89. — J. FOLCH Y

ToRRfes, La Ccramica de Paterna, pi.

page 20.

Ditlam. : 7 .

260. (PI. 45) Basin decorated in the cen-

tre with a conventional tree, on each

side ol which rise two serpents, flanked

by two figures looking at each other.

Green, manganese-bro'wn enamels, on

creamy white ground,

XIII -XIV centuries.

See H. Riviere et G. .'^Iigeon, La Cera-

mique muatdinane, \ , pi. 91. — J. FoLCH

Y Torres, La Ceramica ek PaUrna, pi.

pages 3o and 38.

Diam. : 1
' 2 3/4

So-callec) liutred '\Malaga " ware.

262. (PI. 44) Fragment of a large waW-
tll6, decorated in red lustre on a ground

of creamy white enamel ; in the centre

there are sprays of foliage, some ending

in the heads of monsters. The border is

divided into compartments and bears

Arabic inscriptions, foliage, and a scut-

cheon with the coat-of-arms of Granada

(arms of the Caliph ^Abul Hadjhadj,

1 533- 1354).

Hispano-Moresque art, xiv' cen-

tury.

Formerly in the Fortuny and Madrazzo

collections.

See Catalogue de I'alelter 3e Foriuny, n" 44'

p. 99. — F. Sarre, Die ^tpanidcb-inau-

riAcben luster fayencen, Jahrbuch, 1903,

II. — G. ^llGEON, JIanuel, fig. 282. —
H. Riviere et G. Migeon, La Ceramiiiiie

muaulinaiie, V, pi. 92.

Our fragment of the tile is analogous with

the large tile, which was in the Fortuny

collection, then in that of the Count of

Osma at Madrid, and as regards the

nature of the lustre, with the great vases

in the Alhambra, the Hermitage at Pe-

trograd, and the Stockholm Museum.

Height : 1 o . Width : 7 .

Liutred warefrom Valencia (jllanUe,))

firA half of the XF''' century.

253. (PI. 46) Deep Dish, with the well

decorated with a conventional blue tree

on a ground of linear lustred motifs

;

the bottom bears a frieze of inscrip-

tions in Arabic, in blue, interrupted bj-

blue fleurons on a lustred ground. Knots

in relief are placed at intervals along

the edge of the dish and the well.

On the reverse side, concentric lus-

tred circles.

Formerly in the Campana Collection.

See A. Darcel, Notice, G. 2. — G. Mi-

geon, Manuel, fig. 273.

I rllDlam. : 1 5".

264. (PI. 47) Dish, showing a medallion

in the middle decorated w^ith a conven-

tional tree, between tAvo medallions

enriched with dark blue tracery, on a

ground decorated with lustred linear

ornaments, separated by bands of ins-

criptions or medallions with blue and

lustred tracer^'.

— 36 —



On the reverse side a great eagle

with outspread wings.

J. L. Leroux Bequest.

See G. MiGEOX, Afannel, fig. 274.

Diam. : 1 7 .

266. (PL 48) Dish with lustre and blue

decoration on creamy white ground,

showing four great keys in blue, and

conventional trees and bands of blue

chevrons.

Given hy y\. Joanny Peytel.

See G. MiGF.ON, //f<» Collecfi'ono e)ti Louvre,

II, pi. 84.D) -II
lam. : 2 o .

ih-j. (PI. 48) Dish with its centre deco-

rated with a scutcheon show^ing a lus-

tred cock on a white ground ; the well

and the rim are decorated with com-

partments showing lustred sprays on a

white ground, or with blue lines and

imitations of letters on a lustred ground.

). L. Leroux Bequest.

Diam. : I 5 1 2 .

LuAred Valencia (JUanucd) ware

second third of the XV^'*" century.

260. (PL 49) Dish with the bottom of the

Avell decorated with a scutcheon bear-

ing an eagle with out-spread wings,

lustred on a white ground ; with flat

well and rim, decorated with blue and

lustred vine leaves and tendrils.

On the reverse side a large eagle

with outspread wrings, lustred on a

•white ground.

Formerly in the Campana Collection.

See A. Darcel, Notice, G. 4.

Diam. : 1 6 .

272. (PL 44) Dish with the bottom of

the well decorated w^ith |an almond-

shaped scutcheon, and dotted with lus-

tred or blue flowerets and lustred ten-

drils. Same decoration on the reverse

side.

Formely in the Campana Collection.

See A. Darcei,, Notice, G. 22.

DJam. : 10

Andaluyian Hi^^pano- Alore<ique ware,

with incided or cuerda-^eca

decoration, XJ^'^-XVT^ centurie.t.

289. (PL 50) Large JUQ with two handles

shaped like wings, decorated with cir-

cular bands enriched with incised orna-

ment (arcades, inscriptions in Arabic,

and fleurons); white or green enamel.

Found in digging the foundations of

a house at Seville.

End of the xv' or beginning of the

xvi' century.

Height : 2' 8 . Width of belly :
1

' 7' .

292. (PL 51) Wash-hand-stand shaped

like a dog lying, \vith handle enamelled

in green ; the body is covered with a

band of brovi^n and yellow^ inlaid tra-

cery on a white ground, or white and

brown enamelled flowers on a yellow-

ground.

End of XV' century.

Piet Lataudrle Boquest.

Length : 10 1/2 . Height : 8 1/2 .

290. (PL 51) Dish decorated with a rab-

bit riuming, surrounded with ornaments

of inlaid brown and blue clay on a

white ground ; green fillet as border.

Given by M. de Osma in memory of M.

Piet Lataudrle.Df/lam. : 10 .

58852-8-23. V. et B. Paris.





MUSSULMAN ART. ROCK CRYSTAL.

Ewer. Egyptian Fatimit art, x'''-Xl'^ centuries.

(Late Treasury of Saint-Denis Abbey).

Albert Morance. Paris 1. Copyright. 1921.





MUSSULMAN ART. ROCK CRYSTAL.

2. Cup. Egyptian Fatimit art, x'^-Xl"' centuries.

(Late Treasury of Saint-Denis Abbey).

Albert Morance. Paris
Copyright. 1921.
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MUSSULMAN ART. ENAMELLED GLASS.

Albert Morance. Paris

16. Flask, 14. Lamp, i3. Goblet.

with the arms of an Emeer. in the name of Umar II, Egyptian-Sjrian art,

Sultan of Yemen. XIV^^ century.

Late Xlll'^ century.

5_ Copyright. 1921.

Egyptian- Syrian art,

Xlll'^-xiv"^ centuries,





MUSSULMAN ART. ENAMELLED GLASS.

17. Bottle, with the titles of an Emeer Egyptian-Syrian art, xiv'° century.

Albert Morance. Paris Copyright. 1921.





MUSSULMAN ART. ENAMELLED GLASS.

18. Lamp from a mosque, with the name and titles of Sultan Hassan.

Egyptian-Syrian art, xiv"^ century.

Albert Morance. Paris Copyright. 1921.
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MUSSULMAN ART. TERRA COTTA.

20. Terra cotta JAR and Its BASE. Mesopotamian art, previous to tte xil'*^ century.

Albert Morance. Paris
Copyright. 1921.
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MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

Dish. Engraved decoration. 46. CuP. Painted decoration.

Persian, earlier than the XI l^^ century.

Albert Morance. Paris 11. Copyright. 192 i.





MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

55. Jug. — Jg-^i. Clps. Engraved decoration. Persian, earlier than the XIl'^ cenlurj, .

Albert Horance. Paris 12. Copyright. 1921.





MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

iUH .iii;4tiiny;r.w) 'm <

.*,
•

54. Dish, Engraved decoration, Persian, earlier than the Xll^'' century.

Albert Morance. Paris Copyright. 1921.





MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

55-56-40. Cups. Engraved decoration. Persian, earlier than the XIl'" century.

Albert Morance. Paris M- Copyright. 1921.
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MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

Albert Morance. Paris

56-55. Cups. Lustre decoration. 55. DlSH. Lustre decoration.

Persian-Mesopotamian. Earlier than the Xll*^ century.

16. .

Copyright. 1921.





MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

58-69. Vases. Lustre decoration. Mesopotamian (Rakka), Xl'^ century.

i5i. Piece from a broken DiSH. Turkhestan (Samarkhand).

Albert Moranee. Paris V- Copyright. 1921.
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MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

67-68-66. Cups. Lustre decoration. Egypt, Xl^^ century.

Albert Morance. Paris iq. Copyright. 1921.





MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

69. Basin. Engraved decoration. Egyptian art (Fostat), x"^-xil'^ centuries.

Albert Morance. Paris 20. Copyright. 1921.
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MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

82. Vase. Syrian-Egyptian, xv''^ century.

Albert Morance. Paris 21. Copyright. 1921.
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MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

92. Vase. Lustre decoration. Persian art (Rhages), xill*" century.

Albert Morance. Paris i5. Copyright. 1921.
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MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

48. Dish. Engraved decoration. Persian, earlier than the Xll*^ century,

gg. Dish. Lustre decoration. Persian, Xlll^^'-xiv"' centuries.

Albert Morance. Paris 26. Copyright. 1921.
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MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

r-Tiap—^HW»-r»~-i .

^i^V --^

120-119. Goblet and Cup. Polychrome decoration.

Persian art (Rhages), XIIl'*' century.

Albert Morancc. Paris 28. Copyright. 1921.
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MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

146-129. Vases. Persian art (Sultanabad and Rhages), XIl'^'-xiII*^ centuries.

Albert Morance. Paris Copyright. 1921.





MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

i38. Dish. Persian art (Rhages), xiii'^ century.

Albert Morance. Paris Copyright. 1921.
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MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

198. Disn, so-called from Damascus, x\ i'" centurj

Albert Morance. Paris 36. Copyright. 1921.
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MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

207. Lamp from a Mosque. Art known as of Kutayeh. Asia Minor, xvi'" century

Albert Morance. Paris 59. Copyright. 1921.





MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

f/iEliM((((lil(l]llllllllfiH(lllll»^

211 to 2i5. Jugs and Cup. Art known as of Rhodes. Turkey, XVl'^'-xvll''' centuries.

Albert Morance. Paris 40. Copyright. 1921.





MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

.36. Panel of ceramic coating. Turkey, second half of xvi''' century.

Albert Morance. Paris ^1,
Copyright. 1921.
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MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

246-245. Panels of Ceramic Coating.

Turkish art of Asia Minor, xvi^^-xvil"^ centuries.

Albert Morance. Paris 45. Copyright. 1921





MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

249. Cup. Painted decoration. Spanish-Moorish (Paterna), Xlll'^-Xiv"^ centuries.

262. Piece from a broken PLAQUE. Lustre decoration. Spanish-Moorish, xiv''' century.

272. Dish. Lustre decoration. Spanish-Moorish (Valencia), second half of xv''' century

Albert Morance. Paris 44. Copyright. 1921.
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MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

260. Basin. Painted decoration. Spanish-Moorish (Paterna), Xlll"'-Xiv"^ centuries.

Albert Morance. Paris 45. Copyright. 1921.





MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

255. Dish. Spanish-Moorish art (Valencia). Former half of XV*^ century

Albert Morance. Paris 46. Copyright. 1921.





MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

264. Dish. Spanish-Moorish art (Valencia). Former half of .xv"' century.

Albert Morance. Paris 47- Copyright. 1921.
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MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

260. Dish. Spanish-Moorish art (Valencia). Second third of XV*^*^ century.

Albert Morance. Paris 49. Copyright. 1921.





MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

S?|^^?f^-fi*fy

\

th^vvith
289. Jug. Engraved decoration. Spanish-Moorish art of Andalusia, xv''>.xvi«n centurie

Albert Morance. Paris 5o.
Copyright. 1921.





MUSSULMAN ART. CERAMICS.

292-295. Wash-hand-stand and Dish. Engraved decoration.

Spanish-Moorish art of Andalusia, xv'^-xvi''^ centuries.

Albert Morance. Paris
Copyright. I92i,
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